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this' statement.
"Following its publication, cor-

respondents for the Associated
--Press, the United Press and a
dozen out-of-to- newspapers

ispent all day Sunday in a breath-
less but futile search for Freder-
icks. They wanted to confirm
the authenticity of the Examiner

Jstory. It was almost unheard-o-f

that a public prosecutor should
'discriminate in a case of world-
wide importance against press as-

sociations, and give his statement
'to a comparatively small chain
iof newspapers all owned by one
'man.

"The correspondence could not
"believe that he would do so. The
Examiner story was suspected of
being a 'fake.' This explanation
was offered time and again for
similar instances of Hearst secur-
ing intimate confidential informa-
tion from Fredericks.

"The correspondents were told
that Fredericks had gone to his
ranch; that he was in seclusion
and could not be seen until Mon-
day.

"And when the first editions of
the Examiner .appeared on Sun-
day midnight it contained anoth-
er long statement from Freder-
icks, amplifying his story of the
iiay before and going further in
'his denunciation of Lincoln Stef-fen- s.

"On the same day both the
morning and evening Hearst pa-.pe- rs

denounced Steffens in ed-
itorials and urged further prose-
cutions. By this time the trans-
fer of the cases to the federal

prosecutors -- headed- by-- Oscar

Lawler had been confirmed. -

"It was no reporter's enter-
prise otj friendship that explained
the Examiner's scoop. Hearst
and Fredericks- - understood each
other.

"Hearst already owns two pa-

pers in Los Angeles,, one in San
Francisco and is known to have
negotiated for another in Oak-
land. Fredericks knew the Times
could not hlep him. The union
haters knew also that anything
published in Otis' sheet would be
discredited in advance. With the
Examiner h?ck of him, Freder-
icks candidacy for governor is
assured a noisy acclaim.

"And national labor leaders
who refused to serve as pawns in
Hearst's political game have been
made the targets for innuendo
and insinuation hurled by a pub-
lic prosecutor who took advan-
tage of) his official position to fur-
ther the selfish ends of himself
and his ally."

Some newspapers fail to realize
that their true position should be
that of public servants, not dicta-
tors, and that any attempt to di-

vert their columns from the peo-
ple's esrvice to the serving of pri-
vate grudges will lead to a dis-

honorable discharge when the
people know the truth.

Better "not be at all, than
,not be noble. Tennyson.

An advertisement says: "Men's
wool shirts for outside wear."
That's "better than wearing 'em
next -5 kin. ''" -


